[Do differences exist in the neurosurgical handling of intracranial lesions of pregnant patient? Outcomes of our experience and literature review].
The main objective of our work is to revise our neurosurgical experience in pregnant patient and to carry out a revision of the related literature in order to optimize the neurosurgical handling of these kind of patients. Retrospective study between august 1993 and June 2010. We included patients who were pregnant at the time and who presented any trace of cranial neurosurgical or spinal disease. The research includes the cases of 12 patients aged between 17 and 37 years old with an average age of 28.8 years old. The average gestation period was of 24.17 weeks, finding 50% of the patients within their third three-month period of pregnancy at the moment of diagnosis, 25% in their second three-month period and the remaining 25% in their first three-month period. The mean follow-up duration for this series was 84 months. 4 of them presented brain vascular lesions, 5 presented brain tumor lesions, 1 of them presented Chiari malformation, one lumbar disc herniation and 1 patient suffered from traumatic intracraneal hemorrhage. 8 of the 12 patients were subjected to neurosurgical procedures under general anesthetic, 2 for aneurysm embolizations and 2 for conservative treatments. Between the neurosurgical procedures 6 craniotomies were done, of wich 4 were to resection of the tumor and 2 for aneurysm clippings. There were done a transesfenoidal approach and a lumbar microdiscectomy. 2 of the 6 patients given craniotomies required external ventricular drainage before the operation. 5 elective cesareans were done in the group of patients given the craniotomies whilst of the rest the pregnancy was allowed to bring to term for reasons of pulmonary maturity. In our patients there were no cases of therapeutic abortion. There was found no morbidity no mortality neither in the mother nor in the fetus related to surgery. In our experience with pregnant patients who suffered from neurosurgical lesion and in the experience we got from the revision of the related literature, the surgery of intracranial lesions is well tolerated by the mothers and the fetus. It must though be considered, the possibility of labor through cesarean depending on the fetus' lung maturity.